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AIR; 

I-'O dream of the atmoiphere, has a vajriety of 
interpretationa, and depends entirely on the 

different appearances it lias. If you dream the sky 
is clear, of a fme blue, calm and serene, then it is a 
good omen ; you will be successful in your enter- 
prises; if you are soliciting any plate or preferment, 
you will surely obtain it—if you are in love, you 
will surely marry the object of your affections— 
have you a law-suit ? you will gain it—are you in 
trade i it will flourish and be profitable—are you a 
farmer ? good crops will attend you, your cattle 
will increase, your pigs and poultry will be abun- 
dant, your commodities will fetch a good price at 
market—are you married ? you will have many 
children, and they will be dutiful and do well—are 
you about to undertake a journey ? it will answer 
your utmost expectations—are you going to sea ? 
you will have a pleasant and prosperous voyage— 
are you in debt? you will speedily be enabled to 
extricate yourself from it—are ycu in prison ? you 
will shortly be set at liberty. To dream that it is 
full of thick, dark, and heavy clouds, ie an unfa- 
vourable tok<.c—you will fail sick, and perhaps 
die—disappointments viil attend ycur business: 

JduUeiy.—Tc dream of the commission of this 
Sin, fjyebodes gre-t troubles and misfortunes—if 



you ire in love, you will certainly fail in marrying 
the object of your wishe*—if you hare a law suit, 
it will certainly go against you, by the treachery of 
those who pretended to be your friends-—:Fyou are 
in business, some heavy loss will happen to you  
Such a dream announces, that you are in great 
danger of losing your fiberty—and if you are about 
to undertake a voyage by aea, omit it for ihc pre- 
sent, for you will never reach the defined port. 
To dream you were tempted to commit this crime, 
and that you resisted it, is a happy omen.—every 
thing will flourish with you—be sure it is a good 
time to begin trade after such a dream—it you 
have a lawsuit, all will go on in your favour, with 
credit to yourself, and confusion to your opponents 
—if you are about to undertake a long journey, it 
•will be pleasant and successful to you'- object—if 

| you are going to sea, you will have an agreeable 
'voyage, fine weather, and a quick arrival at the port 
lof destination—if you are in love, press the object 
i of your wishes, for they Will be gratified. 

^IppcreZ-Nothing more demonstrates the events 
[that are about to happen you, than dreaming of 
(wearing apparel, but almost every colour has a 
Idifferent interpretation, and much depends on its 
lappearing new or old, iff fining you, ot being too 
ibig or too little We slndl here explain th^m ac- 
cording to their different significations. To dream 
i'you are dressed in izhilc, is a sure token of success 
:iin the first object you undertake, and that you will 
iibe successful in love, and that your sweetheart is of 
|.agood temper, and amiable disposition. To dream 
liyou are dressed in g>ceti, denotes that you are 
liabouv to undertake a journey to your advantage, 
Sand that your sweetheart prefers you to all other 
lovers. To dream you are dressed in blackt is an 
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■ajluckjr ones ; some quarrel is about to happea 
between you aad a friend or relation; sickness is 
about to attend you and your family; death will 
deprive you of some rear friend or relation; law- 
suits will perplex and harass you—if you undertake 
a journey, it will be unsuccessful, and contribute 
much to injure your health and fortune—’‘if you are 
in lore, it denotes that yeur sweetheart is very un- 
happy, and that sickness will attend her—if you are 
a farmer, you will be cheated by some knave, and 
your crops will turn out indifferent, the murrain 
will attack your cattle, and some dreadful accident 
will happen by the overturning of one of your wag- 
gons—if you are in business, some one will arrest 
you, and you will have great difficulty in settling 
the matter. To du’eam you are dressed in blue, de- 
notes happiness; you will shortly be invited to some 
banquet or merry making, when you will make 
some friends and be very happy, if you only avoid 
quarrelling,which some enemy to your welfare will 
endeavour to excite you to do—your sweetheart is 
by this colour denoted to be very faithful to you, 
and will make you verv happy and comfortable ; 
you will have many children, chiefly boys, who 
will turn out honest and good—if you are in trade 
you will prosper. If you dream yoa are dressed in 
sat le:, you are thereby warned of some very heavy 
calamity, andasevere fit of illness—your sweetheart 
is by it announced to you to be of a turbulent dis- 
position, much inclined to dispute about trifles, and 
liable to make you very unhappy—your children 
will be short-lived, and of very unhappy tempers^ 
much inclined to be. very sickly—it surely denotes 
a quarrel and the loss of friends. To dream you 
aredr^ssed ia yellow, is rather lucky than otherwise, 
ibut your sweetheart by it appears to be very jealous 
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of you, and great pains will be requisite to prevent 
your separating—if you are married, keep a good 
look out for some one is about to alienate the affec- 
tions of your partner—in trade, it promises prospe- 
ritr: but someone will cheat you of a trifle not of 
much consequence—if you are a farmer, you will 
hare an abundant crop—if you undertake a voyage 
by sea, you will be greatly the gainer by it •, and 
it you expect ainy place of preferment, after much 
trouble you will attain it To dream you are dres- 
sed in denotes that the dreamer will lire to 
a good old age, and be neither very fortunate or 
unfortunate through life ; you are about to experi- 
•nce some very pleasant news from a distant quar- 
ter, and from those you thought dead -, your sweet- 
heart will be obliged to leave yon for for a time, but 
will continue faithful to you—if you are in trade, 
you will experience some loss by a person that you 
had great confidence in, but you will, at nearly the 

i same time, get a job that will amply make you 
i aiuends—it denotes asmall dispute between a land- '* 
1 lord arte! iris tenaht', Which will be settled amicably 
I to theadyantage of the lit tier. To dream you are 
i dtessed in a vct>iely()f W?.t>iirs denotes a variety of 
1 fortuiw's ar^'about to attend yovi; olddriends will 
i desert you, new ones will supply their place—if 
| you are'in love,-a qaarrel wil1 take-place betw^-.n 
! you and yeur svv ethearti which will a^’fer much 
\ ines« to both p&riies, be adjusted oy friend''— 
1 be cautious in what you do for some time, for many 
1 tr^ps will oe laid to ensn -re you, but on no acc»u it 
il trust veuiM,df otfeht wafer-, relations will shortly 
1' die, ah 1 d y»ou ha^ ai*y children sickness wit' af- 
l! tenfAfh h—tf you' ire : iok a^fhe-fi ne-ot th- dream, 
I it • "'uh.-s a‘hapovhha'sp'j'tdy'r'?t »very. I’d dtoati 
I, jr#U are fashionably dPdst, atti iu g'/ud co txpany, 
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is very good for the dreamer ; he will rise consider* 
a&ly above his present condition—your sweetheart 
will prefer you above others, and be Very good 
tempeyed; whatever you undertake will have a 
pybsperousisswe, and some unexpected news of an ' 
agreeable nature will reach you—expect to see a 
long absent friend return in very good circumstan- 
ces: but avoid having a dispute with any one* for 
it will go against you and do much harm, parti- 
cularly if it be with your sweetheart. . To dream 
you are dressed shabbily, that your clothes are 
ragged and torn, is a bad omen. 

dsscs—- To dream you are riding on an ass, is 
the foiemnner of some foolish quarrel in which 
you will be much in the wrong, and condemned 
by your friends—if you are in 1 ve, it denotes 
that some misunderstanding will happen between 
you and your sweetheart, in which you will be 
much in fault—if you are in business, it foreteis 
that you will o ate sonu- fooiish bargain. To 
drea.m yc4i are driving an ass, denote? that voa 
will fall into some trouble, of which you will get 
the betjer, and that you will be relit ved from pre* 
sent.embar'Sjsrnents—if you are inluye, it denotes 
that some quarrel will tAe place betwixt your 
sweetheart and yourself, which will soon be made 
On again tq yout advantage. To dream an ass 
rup$ aftei yeu, denotes that sbp'e slander will be 
raised against you by some foolish persons, who 
will become themselves the victims, of the scandal 
raised against you. 

Acquaintance—To dream you quarrel er fight 
with an acquaintance, is an unlucky omen ; it 
forebqdes a division among your own family, much 
to the injury and prejudice of the dreamer—if 
you arc in love, yoyr pnistgtss will proye unfaith- 



M, and marry seme other man that she has told 
you she most hates—-if you are in business, some 
heavy loss will befal you •, you wiH disagree with 
some of your best friends on the most trivial mat- 
ters, which will end in an open rupture—if you 
are a farmer, expect a bad crop, the murrain 
amongst your cattle ; that your pigs and poultry 
will fail, and not fetch good prices—if you have 
a lawsuit, depend, that your attorney will neglect 
you, that your witnesses will be tardy and back- 
ward, and that finally you will lose your cause. 
Do not for some time undertake a journey by land 
or a voyage by cea •, enter for the present into no 
new undertaking, for you will be unsuccessful ; 
quit, if you can, your prssent place of residence: 
and, above all, avoid lending money, for you will 
surely lose it, together with the friendship of those 
to whom you lend ir. If you dream that you are 
with an acquaintance at some place of public 

i amusement, you may expect soon to be called 
I from home on business of importance. 

Dancing.— To dream you are dancing at a ball, 
i wake, or entertainment, foretels that you will 
l shortly receive some joyful news frem a long 
1 frond, and that you are about to innerit some 

! unexpected legacy ; it foretells success and happi- 
nmss in love; that your sweetheart is kind and 
:1 true, and will make vou very happy in marriage t 
i: to the sailor, it denotes a pleasant and succesTtfl 
'1 Voyage ; increase of children to married persons, 
sand of business to thoje in trade. 

Devil — r« dream ot this professed enemy to 
I: the human race, denotes that many dangers will 
i:thr'"t_n you all of which ycu -viH overcome it 

fmetiT-i J lawsuit, in which your adversary will 
i MMlwavour secretly t« undermine you, neveruiclcn 
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you will the better of him, *nd put him t» 
*hame ; if you are in love, it-forebodes that some 
is endeavouring to alienate the affections of your 
sweetheart, but will be unsuccessful; to the trades- 
man it denotes a good deal of business attended 
with many troubles; to the poor it denotes good 
employment ; and to the sailor, a wife with a 
great sum of money. 

De th—To dream yeu see this grim looking 
bundle ci bones, denotes happiness and longlife ; 
that you will be either speedily married yourself, 
or else assist at a wedding. To dream that you 
are dead, also denotes a speedy marriage, and that 
you will be succesfui in all vou' undertakings; 
to those who are m; rri*d it foretels young chil- 
dren,, and that they will he dutiful, and give you 
great co nfort I o dream you see another person 
dead, denotes ill usaege from friends ; if you are 
in love, your sweetheart will prove false ■, if you 
ar'* a farmer, you will lose mon^y by horses and 
be wry-lud as you return from mark t. 

Dqg .—To dream of thebe don/esttc and faith- 
ful animals, has very different significations, ac- 
cording to the manner in which you see them— 
if they fawn and fondle upon you, then it is a 
lucky omtn, f you have hid a quarr, 1 with a 
friend or swe^rh art it. wiil be rec»rciied to your 
aiivuit-ite ; if you are in love, your sweetheart 
will marry you, and render vou very happy; it 
denotes health, riches, and honour ; if they are 
barking and snarling at you, then depend that 
enemies are secretly endeavouring to destroy your 
reputation and happiness; if you are in love, be 
«;ir< tul of your present sweetheart; if you marry 
him or her, you will be unhappy and poor ; if you 
dream they bite you, then it is a certain prognostic 



ihat yo'i.wHl some !«« ; if you are ua 
<ot^ your sweetheart will deceive you, and make' 
lyou very unhappy. ' o -» r ■ ■ 

. £>rcwwm» l’«> drr*» vou are drowning/go* 
that you see another drowned or drownincr, poe*- 
t«nds good to the dreamer, and denotes that she 
iwil! escape itvsfcy difficulties, settle near his native 
place, marry, hare 'children, and netsime happi^ 
and richt to the lover it denotes that your sweeC“i 
ihrart is good tempered, and inclined to marry you* 
if you are a sailor, it -foretels a favour ah e and a 
pleasant voyage. o . ■; - i •_ r 

hating - t\> dream you are eating- U a1 very 
unfavourable omen ; il portends disunion itmong 
your family, losses in trade, and disappointment 
in love—storms and shipw reck by sea. To dream 
you see others eating, is of a contrary tendency, 
afui foretell success in all youi present enterprises; 
if you marry the present object of your affections, 
that you will grow rich, be happy, and have duti- 
ful children. 

/yes.—To dream you lose your eyes is a very 
unfavourable omen ; it denotes decay of circum- 
stances. loss of friendi,' death of rd’aMWis, and 
miscarriage in love—if a woman with child dfeams 
of it, it denote* that the child in her womb will 
be very unhappy, and'before it arrives at years of 
uruiturity lose its libeity. ' 

Feast vg — To dream you are at a feast denotes 
that you will meet with many disappointments, 
particularly in the thing which you are most anxi- 
ous about—in love it forebodes much uneas ness 
between sweethearts ; and to them who are mar- 
ried it fortels undutiful children, with many heavy 
losses. , 

Full.—To dream you fall from any high place. 
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oc from a denotes loss of place sod gdods—! 
it sou are in loye, it sucely indicates that you wiU 
never m^rry the present object of your affectiot^gi- 
To-the tradesman it denotes decline of business ; 
a«H to the sailor storms and shipwreck. '* 

•Fghting.—To dream you are fighting denotes* 
to- the lover that you wiil lose the object of your 
affections through a foolish quarrel; it also fore-- 
bodes much- opposition to your wishes, with loss 
of ichancter and prooetty. After such a dream T 
would adr^se the dreamer fp quit his present situ-, 
ation, because sitch a «!r?am indicates that you 
will net pto»per in it ; to the sailor it denotes 
stormsand shipwrecWuWithdisappointment in lore. 

Fire>‘—To dream cf this subtle elen ent denotes 
health wd happiness to the lover, marriage with 
the object of your affections, and many children ; 
it alto denotes that you will be very angty with 
some ot.e on a trifling occasion. To dream you 
see bunting lights descending, as it were from 
heaven, is a very bad sign indeed : it portends 
some dreadful accident to the dreamer, such as 
being hanged losing your head, having yourTrains 

, dashed out, breaking your legs, getting into pris- 
on, or other strange accidents. j 

Flying.—To dream you ar*- fiying, is a very ex- 
cellent pmt n : it foretels elevation of fortune; that 
you will arrive at dignity in the state, and be hap- 
py. If you are in love your sweetheart will be 
true to you, and if you man y you will have ma ty 
children. 

Fortune.— To dream you make a sudden for- 
tune, is a very bad omen ; to the tradesman it de- 
notes losses in trade, qu. rrelling with his credit- 
ors. and the lo» of liberty ; to the lover it denotes 
that your sweetheart does not return your leve a 
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to rtie y.foni# 
FrirA'd — Pfl'y*es*n you i^e a frlortS dfeaety 

tbk?i>?'h98^ fll vis, cf-'i j'^aMS na'tire ff fou-imr 
iii'ltfve. it (brtrP4» »'s^edf ■ttiifrihg® wfi'A' 
ject'»* vo ir affecti'oii ' '■ 

Frtuf.^- o rlream of fruit, a'fiiiTer^rtt lb-"* 
terpf'tav.nti, iccdrdibp'to whu the fruit wthat* 
you- drer.n bf. A,iblfest>etr'k n long hfe an4 suc- 
cess ; a boy to a wo rttirt-Witti chiM • faithfulneia 
hi your sweetheart a*d nchei by tracte—Cher-' 
ries indicate crtsippointmen m loV*, vexation in 
the marriage state, and slight in’love.—Figs are 
the forerunners of prosperity in ) happine«s-to the 
lover they dehote the arcoinnhsh oettf of your 
wishes—to the Hades nan, increase of Tide 
they are also indicative of a legacy ——Goose- 
berries indicate many children, chiefly sons, and 
an accomplishment of your present pursuits—to 
the siiior they declare dangers in his next voyage 
—to the maiden, a roving husband ; amt to the 
man, a rakish w.fe.—-Nuts, if you see clusters 
of them, oenote riches and happiness“--to the lover, 
success and a good tempered sweetheart—if you 
are gathetiifg of them, it is not a good omen, for 
you wiil pursud'soine matter thit will noK turn out 
tQ your advantage—if you crack therrt, the person 
who courts yon, or to whom yon piy’ydtir addres- 
ses, will treat you with indifference, and be very 
untaithfui.——Oranges are very bad omems ; they 
forebode lb?sof goods and reputation, attacks from 
thieves, wounds, and fickleness in the hhjt;ct of 
your aff ctions ^-Pears prefigure elevation in 
life, accumulation of riches and honour, success 
in undertakings, and constancy in love If a wo- 
man with chil l dreams of them, she will have a 
a girl who will marry one far above her rank, bit- 
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——vStra^b^rrlM denote to 
VRfneii wi;l>.c|viid a ^rood »:ime, and a boy ; to a 
maiden, marrute with *, man who will* 
become rich and make her happy t to a youth? 
they denote that his wife wil) bejwget tempered. 
And b»in^ hi.n many children, all boys ;«they fore- 
tel ridhes ,to the tradesman and to>. the sailor. j 

GdllW's,— To dream of the gallows is a moat 
fo-tunate omen ; it $htw& that, the dreamer will 
becon>e ricK and arrive at grest honours ; to the 
lorer it shews the con&urrnutioo of his most san- 
guine wishes..;, for a woman with child to clrcatti 

"Vf the gullow-, signifies that dhe is pregnant of a 
St n, will have a goev" time.-apd that the-then fruit 
of her worph will become very rich 

G//?s — To dream yon have .ary thing given to 
you is a iwp that some good is about 10 happen 
to vou; i' also denotes that a spetdy marriage 
will takf plaijy'betwixt you and-ybur sweetheart. 

G, ave.— to dream- you see a grave, foretela 
sickness and disippoin'mcnt—-it you are in love 
depend you will never marry your present sweet-, 
heart; if you go into the grave it shews you will 
experience a loss of property, snd that false friends 
wiil-defame you—if you come ,out qf the grave, 
it dfnotes sucerfts.'in your undertakings, that, you 
will rise in thg wodd, and peepme rich: and if 
yow are in loye, jhat you will speedily marry your 
sweetheart—if you take another out of the grave, 
you ,will be the means of saving the life of a per- 
son, who wtll be a very, g^eat friend to ypu, and 
receive some unexpected legacy. 

Hang«d’~To dream yqu-see people banged, 
or thtr y. u-a«* going tsx.be hanged your^tif, de- 
notes that yop will rise above your present con- 
ditiun by marriage. . v . s 



j HHls •—To- dream of traveliioj» otfft steejV- liHls, 
:shews that you will encounter jn^ny 
land eater upon some arduous-unde®i^pou. 
descend the hilheasily, you wiH gat the better/of> 
ail your difficulties and enemies, and becoof-to '••jchi, 
—to the lover h shew rivals, who wjll giveftert* 
uneasiness. , ^ > 

House.—To dream of,building an house is a 
very favouisble omen ; if you are in trade it de- 
notes success—if in love, that your swettheurt is 
good tempered and faithful, and v.i!l make you 
very happy; To dream your hou e is burnt 
down, deaotes much trouble and in iny difficul- 
ties, with the loss of goods and reputation. To. 
dream you see your house on fire, foretells hasty 
news, and that yoe Till lose a near relation. 

Hunting-.— To dream you are hunting a for, 
and that he m killed, sh ;ws much trouble through 
the pretensions of fafse mends, but that you will 
di cover them, and evercomfe all their machina- 
tions—if you are hunting a hare n is indicative of 
bad succrss, you will bf disappointed in your fa- 
vourite object, be what it mav—hunting a stag, 
if he is caugl t alive, denote* good to ,he dream- 
er, and that he will be successful in all his pte- 
Be: L undrrtrfklj'gs. 

oeys.—To efresra or keys, is favourable to a 
prrso.i m trade—and to a sailor, they denote some 
fl ft, and the dreamer will become rich. Co 
are m you lose a key, foreshews anger, and that 
you will lose, -a friend. To dream of finding a 
key, denotes an addition to your estate—if you 
are m itneri, it also funnels the birth of a yhild—- 
if you give another a key, you will be speedily 
married—in love, keys betoken taithfuliwss, and 
a good tempered sweetheart. 
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ttlfTAfofS—'1% dream of knives it a very unpro- 
lyttous omenY'k betokens lawsuits, poverty, dis- 
grsee, strife, and a general failure in the pursuit 
of 'your projects—in love, it denotes a happy mar- 
riage with'the object ot your affections,' and ttiat 
you wHl beoomepby industry, rich, and settle your 
children happily. 'a.- 

Letters.— To dream of receiving-letters, is de- 
monstrative of ycur being beloved by a person of 
the opposite sex, who is very much your friend, 
and' will do all in their power to render you hap- 
py. To dream of writing letters, shews success 
in enterprizes, and that you will receive some very 
pleasant news. 

Light.—To dream you see a great light is an 
happy presage, it denotes that you will attain to 
great honours, and become very rich-r-in love, it 
shews a sweetheart of an amiable disposition, that 
you will marry well, have children, and be very 
happy—if the light disappears all cf a sudden, it 
betokens a great change in your present situation, 
much for the worse; it portends imprisonment, 
and loss of goods, with unexpected misfortunes. 

Linen — To dream you are dressed in clean 
linen, denotes that you will shortly receive some 
glad tidings—that your sweetheart isfaithful, and 
will marry you—that you will be successful in all 
your present undertaking?, and that you will re- 
ceive a handsome present from an agreearde youth 
— if your linen is dv equered you will get a le- 
gacy'from some friend, and marry a very indus- 
trious person—if it is dirty, then it denotes po- 
verty, a prison, and disappointment in love, with 
the loss of something valu ble. 

Marriage-^Vo dream you are married, is orai- 
noui of death, and very unfavourable- to the 
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dreanoter; it <kdoW5 
tunes. To dr(fann y6Ni-*£»4St* at a rs Hiei 
forerunner of some.plWafcrn^. .ae-ws and ^re-at suc^s 
cess. Tq dream-ef iymg with your iiewlv mar- 
ried husband or wi£e| threatens danger ■onsuddfa: 
misfortunes, and a loo that you will 4o*e 4 •^'irt-old 
your property—to the’ sailor it,argues st-or^t^ and 
shipwrecks, with a narrow escape.from deatL . - 

Milh.—To dream you are aeUing milk, denote* 
that you will be crossed in lore, that you wdi .'be 
unsuccessful in trade * To ire^m von are' drink- 
ing of milk, is the forerunner of joyful hew* and 
great success—if you are giriag milk away,- it 
•hews you will be successful in love, and marry 
happily, have children, and do very well—to see 
miHc flowing from the breast of a woman, denotes 
success in trade.; and in love, that you will have 
many children, and that they will become rich 
by the industry of their parents. 

Mother-— To dream you see your mother, is a 
certain prognostic of some agreeable adventure 
being about to happen to you, and that you will 
hear from a friend at a distance.—To drtam you 
see your mother dead, forebodes trouble and ad- 
versity, and that you will become very poor. 

Musie.—To dream you hear delicious music, 
is a very favourable omen, it denotes joyful new* 
from a long absent friend—to married people, it 
denotes sweet-tempered children—in love, it shews 
that your sweetheart is very fond of you, is good 
tempered, sincere and constant. Rough and dis- 
cord-mt music foretels trouble, vexation, and dis- 
appointment. 

Nails.—To dre»m your nails are grown long, 
is very good, and denotes riches, prosperity, and 
happiness \ great success in love, a good Indus. 
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trios* h>jirtt<n<i"or o^ife, with; dutifuf children—^ 
it also foretels that you wiH stfrtdenly- teceiv^tt 
sum of mortey that will be df greatuse to 7OU. 

NightingAlg.^Ya dreawy oi this pretty-warbler 
is the forerunner of joyful neWs, great success in 
busmens,' of plentiful cropi, 'arid bf a -Sweet-tem- 
pered-loser, For a married-woman to dream of 
a nightingale* shews that she will have children 
who wlil, fee'great singers- 

Old Wd'fiitin.—For a man to dream he is court- 
ing an aJd woman, and that she returns his love, 
is a wry fortunate omen, it prefigures success in 
worldly concerns-—that he will marry a beautiful 
young woman, have lovely children, and be very 
happy. - ? - i 

Ouiims.—To dream of this useful vegetable, 
denotes a mixture of good and bad luck—if you 
are eating them, you will receive some money, 
recover some iost or stolen things, or discover 
some hidden treyewre ; your sweetheart will be 
faithful, but of a cross temper—it also denotes 
attack from thieves, and a failure of crops—it 
shews that you will be engaged in some disagree- 
able quarrels, perhap* with your own family—if 
you are throwing onions away, it is the forerun- 
ner ol mischief and quarrels—if you are in love, 
you will L1L out with your sweetheart—if you 
are in trade, you will quarrel with your custom- 
ers and servants—if you are gathering onions, it 
betokens the recovery of some sick person of your 
family—the receipt of some1 unexpected news of 
a joyful kind, and a speedy removal from your 
present situation. 

Oven.— l’o dream you see an oTen, foretels 
that you are about to be separated from your 
family by changing your present Residence.—it 
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thews you an attack by rhievas m some bye place, 
and also that your sweetheart is of a roving dis- 
position, little likely to make you happy. 

Oys e't,—To dream you are eating oysters, it 
a very favourable omen—if you are in trade, your 
business will increase very fast, and you will be- 
come rich: if you are a farmer, you will have 
plentiful crops: if you are married, your wife or 
husband will be very fond of you, and you will 
have many fine children. For a maid to dream 
of eating oysters, shews that she will be quickly 
married to a young man who will thrive much by 
industry, and have many children by her: to a 
man, it denotes that he will marry a real virgin, 
who will be very fond of him, and bring him 
many childten. 

Palm-*-To dream you are gathering of palm, 
denotes plenty, riches, and success in undertak- 
ings, and is a very good ©men indeed , to a mar- 
ried woman, it is a certain token ot h :v bearing 
children ; to a maid it foietels a sudden marriage 
with the youth she loves •, that s’*e will have many 
children by him, arid that she Will live very happy, 
in the married state. 

Pit- To dre m of falling into a deep pit,-shews 
that feme very heavy misfortune i about at- 
tend yen ; that your sweeth- art is f-dsty and pre- 
fers another •, to a sailor it forebodes some sad 
disaster, at the next port you touch at To dr m 
you are in apif, and that you climb out of it with- 
out much trouble, foreshev s that you will have 
many enemies, and experience much trouble, but 
that you will overeome.them, and surmount your 
difficulties, marry well and become rich * to a 
•allot, it denotes that he will experence snip- 
wreck, and kft cast on a foreign shore, where he 
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will be haspitally received, fall in love, mairjr a 
rich and handsome wife, quit the sea, and live at 
case en the shore. 

Pictures—To dream you are lotting at beauti- 
ful pictures, foreshews that you wi'l be allured 
by fal^e appearances into some unprofitable con- 
cern i that you will waste your time on some idle 
project; and that you will always be inpursuit of 
happiness without attaining it; in love, it denotes 
g*eat pleasure in the enjoyment of the beloved ob- 
ject; it promises an handsome wife, a^good huS- 
bahd and beautiful children. ... 
- Paper.— To dream of paper is a good omen; 
if it is quite clean, you will be very successful ia 
your undertakings ; marry the person; you love ; 
have good and dutiful children, and be very hap- 
py ; if it is dirty or scribbled upon, then if shews 
temporary want and some unpleasant altercation; 
if it is plainly written, you will receive hasty news 
of a gosd nature, mak* an advantageous bargain, 
and obtain some money .by a legacy . if it appears 
rumpled and carelessly folded up, it shews that 
some difficulties will occur which will give yon 
much pain ; if it is neatly folded, yon will obtain 
yoc; favourite wish, be wWt it may. 

Pe cock — !u‘dream of se:iug this beautiful 
bird i- a vrry good omen ; it denotes ^reat suc- 
cess in trade ; to a man, a very hcautifui wife, 
much riches and a gooo place ; cro a.maid, a gooi 
end rich husband ; to a widow, that she i.i be 
ceurted by. one who will tell her many fine tales, 
without being sincere ; it also denotes t>re«t pros- 
perity by sea, and a handsome wife in a distant 

P r ” 
Pige ns)—Jo dream you see pigeons living, 

imports &<uny news of a. very pleasant nature,' and 
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great success in undertakings they ave very fa- 
vourable to lovers, as they announce constancy in 
your sweetheart, but also that the person you love 
will be absent from you a long while on a jour- 
ney ; if your lover it at sea, they denote that he 
has a pleasant voyage, continues faithful, and will 
return rich. 

Plays.-—To dream you are at a play, is the 
forerunner of great geod luck, it betokens great 
happiness in the imrriage state, and veiy great 
success in business—to a maid, it shews speedy 
marriage with a young man, who will be very 
successful in business, and acquire riches and 
honours, and make her very happy. 

Purse,—To dream of finding a purse is a very 
favourable omen, it denotes gt«.at happiness and 
unlooked-for prosperity •, in love, it is the sure 
token of a speedy marriage, and the being dearly 
beloved by the object of your affections. To dream 
you lose your purse, shews the lo** of a friend ; 
in other respects it denotes some pleasant adven- 
ture is about to happen to ycu'by which you will 
be the gainer ; to ths, sailor, it denotes the loss 
of his sweetheart while at sea. 

Hating—To dream you are running a race, it 
a token of good, prefages much success in life, 
and that you will speedily hear some very joyful 
news;, in love, it. denotes that you will conquer 
all your rivals, and be happy in the union with 
the object of your affections. ,To dream you are 
riding a race, shews disappointment and ang^r, 
bad success in trade and in love; to a married 
woman it denotes the loss of her. husband’s .a Sec- 
tions and »hat her children will be rn trouble 

Rginbo'x,— To dream you see a rainbow, de- 
notes great travelling and change of fortune; it 



also foretels sudden news of a very agreeable na- 
ture j it announces that your sweetheart is of a 
▼cry good temper, and constant, and that yon will 
be very happy in marriage ; have great success in 
business through the means of trading with for- 
eign parts. 

Havens—To dream you see a raven, is a very 
unfavourable token, it denotes mischief and ad- 
versity ; in love, it shews falsehood, and to rh6 
married they forebode much mischief through the' 
adultery of your conjugal pa*- mer; to the sailor;, 
they betoken shipwreck, and much distress on a 
foreign shore. 

Riding.—To dream you afe ridinc', if it be with 
women, rs very unfortunate; expect to be crossed 
in love; if ynu are in trade, business will decay, 
and you will be vefy near bankruptcy ; if you are 
a sailor, it denotes pertidy in your s veethc.rr, 
and loose conduct with one of your shipmates'; 
but if it be wnh mi?n, tbs n expect th* reverse of 
these things #tjl *fepp-'n, amj that you will obtain 
a su m of money by some speculation of which 
you have but an indifferent cpiiuon. 

R.,ds.— I o dream you are whipt with rods, de- 
notes that you will-meet with a perfidious triewd, 
w’ o wiM po vert neat to rain you : ithlso be'-oS 
kens yo'lr being shordv at-« merry; I’naktng, where 
you must be careful of quarmlmg , if you dd it 
toil! turn out tcfi-your. disudvmrtage—aid fdve it 
denotes your sweetheart to be of * fick e di posi- 
tion, and little cafcuh-ed to »nake you Hap»>>. ' 5 

River — To dWm you see a Ho vmg rv r and 
that the waters a’-e smooth and dear, presages 
happiness and faccess m Life ; t(V the lover it 
$h ews constancv ant ade tldn ia the object of 
your love, and rhat if you marry, you will pass a 
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very happy and contented life, have fine children, 
mostly girls, who will be very bezutifulj to the 
tradesman and farmer, it shews prosperity and 
gain: to the sailor, that his sweetheart will be 
kind and constant, and that his next voyage will, 
be lucrative and pleasant. If the water appears 
disturbed and muddy, or has a yellow tinge, then 
it denotes that you will acquire considerable 
riches; if you have a lawsuit, such a dream surely 
foretcls that you will gain your cause. 

Sheep.—io dream you see a flock of sheep 
feeding, is a very favourable omen, it denotes suc- 
cess in life ; to the lover, it indicates your sweet- 
heart to be faithful, of an amiable temper, and 
inclined to marry you: in the married state, it de- 
notes children, who will be very happy, become 
rich, and be great comforts in the evening of life ; 
to the tradesman, it foretells increase of business, 
snd accumulation of wealth, but also forewarns 
him that he has a servant unworthy of his con- 
fidence ; to the sailor, nothing can be greater sign 
of good luck, his next voyage will be pleasant 
and lucrative, and his sweetheart kind and true. 
To dream you see them dispersing, and running 
away from you, shews that pretended friends are 
endeavouring to do you an injury, and that your 
children will meet with persecution and great 
tr< ubles: in love, such a dream shews your sweet- 
heart to be hckle, and little calculated to make 
you happy. To dream you see sheep shearing, 
is indicative of loss of property, and the affections 
•f the person you love, also of your liberty. To 
dream you are shearing them yourself, shews 
that you will gain an advantage over some person 
who meant to harm^you, and that you will get the 
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better of difficulties, and marry the object of yov.t 
affections. 

<Spe7.—-To dream you are in a kitchen turning , 
a spit, is the forerunner of troubles and misfor- 
tunes: expect to be robbed, to lose your trade, 
to become very poor, and that your friends will 
desert you : if you are in love, it shews the object 
of your affections to be of a bad temper, lazy, and 
doomed to misfortunes and poverty. 

Starching.—To dream you are starching of 
linen, shews you will be married to an industrious 
person, and that you will be successful in life, and 
save money : it also shews that you are about to 
receive a letter, containing some pleasant news. 

Squirrel — To dream of a squirrel, shews that 
enemies arc endeavouiing to slander your reputa- 
tion : to the lover, it shews your sweetheart is of 
a bad temper and much given to drinking ; if you 
have a lawsuit, it will surely be decided against 
you : if in trade, sharpers will endeavour to de- 
fraud you : and you will quarrel with your princi- 
pal creditor. 

Sissi'mming.—To dream you are swimming wirh ' 
your head above the water, denotes great success 
in your undertakings whether they be lovo, trade, 
sea, or farming, io dream of swimming with 
your head under water, shews that you will ex- 
perience some great trouble, and hear some very 
unpleasant news from a person you thought dead. 
In trade it shews loss of business, and that you 
will perhaps be imprisoned for debt; in love it 
denotes disappointment in your wishes. 

Swans.—To dream of seeing swans denotes 
content in :he marriage state, and many children, 
who will do well and become rich, and fill your 
•14 age with joy and happiness : to the lover, they 
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denote constancy aad aftection in your sweetheart; 
in trade they shew success, but much rotation 
from the disclosure of secrets. 

Tempests.—To dream you are in a storm or a 
tempest, shews that you will, after many difficul- 
ties, arrive at being very happy, that you will be- 
come extremely rich, and marry exceeding wel1. 
For a lover to dream of being in a violent tem- 
pest, denotes that you will have many formidable 
rivals, who, after causing you a great deal of vex- 
ation and uneasiness, you will triumph over. It 
also forebodes you witt receive good news from a 
long absent friend, who is abroad, and who will 
have overcome many hatdships and extreme dif- 
ficulties. 

Thunder and Lightning.—To dream you hear 
distinctly thunder, and see lightning, is a very 
good omen ; it denotes success in trade ; good 
crops to the farmer; and a speedy and happy 
marriage to the lover. If you are soliciting a place 
yoju will obtain it; if you have a lawsuit, it will 
go in your favour ; it aho indicates speedy news 
from a far distant country, intimating that a near 
relative has obtained a very lucrative situation, in 
which he wili have an opportunity of doing his 
friends a great deal cf good. 

Trumpet.—To dream that you hear the sound 
of a trumpet is a bad omen, and denotes troubles 
and misfortunes: to the tradesman it presages the 
loss of butiness ; to the fnimer bad crops : to the 
lover insincerity in the object of your affections. 

Trees —'« o lixeam you see trees in blossom, de- 
notes a happy marriage with the present object of 
your affections, ana many children, vi ho will all 
do extremely well in life; to the tradesman it de- 
notes success in business; and to the sailor plea- 
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suit and Ucratsre voyages. To dream you are 
climbing trees, denotes that you will make a for- 
tune, and rise to honours and dignities in the state. 
To dream you are cutting down trees, foretels 
heavy losses by trade and by sea : and also the 
death of a near relation, or most dear friend. 

Water.—To dream you are drinking water, de- 
notes great trouble and adversity ; in trade loss of 
business, and being arrested : to the lover it shews 
your sweetheart is false, prefers another, and will 
never marry you. 

Wheat.—To dream you see, or are walking in 
a field of wheat, is a very favourable omen, and 
denotes great prosperity and riches : in love it au- 
gurs a completion of your most sanguine wishes, 
and foretels much happiness, with fine children, 
when you marry : if you have a lawsuit you will 
gain it, and you will be successful in all your un- 
dertakings. ^ 

Wood.—To dream you are cutting or chopping 
of wood, shews that you will be happy in your 
family ; and become rich and respectable in life. 
To dream you are carrying wood on your back, 
shews that you will rise to affluence by your in- 
dustry, but that your partner will be of a bad tern, 
per, and your children undutiful. If you dream 
you are walking in an extensive wood, it denotes 
that you will be often married. 

Wrens — To dream of these pretty little birds 
denotes great happiness dnd content through life 
to the lover they are particularly favourable : they 
shew your sweetheart to be of a kind and amiable 
temper, much attached to you, and one that will 
snake you very happy in the marriage state. 

FINIS. 


